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Hamilton® CapTel®

If you experience hearing loss
and have difficulty hearing on the
phone, the Hamilton® CapTel®
2400i captioned telephone may be
a great solution!
Imagine being able to make a
phone call with confidence again.
It’s possible!
The Clear Difference: With
Hamilton CapTel, you can listen
and read reliable, accurate
captions of what’s said to you over
the phone. The 2400i captioned
telephone works just like any other
phone. When the phone rings, you
answer it. When you want to make
a call, you dial the number.
If you or someone you care
about has difficulty hearing on
the phone, see how easy it is to
get a life-changing Hamilton
CapTel phone at no cost*—just in
time for the Holidays! Visit
www.hamiltoncaptel.com.

AudioLink

Introducing AudioLink, a new
universal connectivity device from
MED-EL. With AudioLink, recipients
can enjoy their favorite content by
connecting SONNET to phones,
tablets, televisions and other media
devices.
AudioLink users can experience
hands-free phone calls via
Bluetooth with iPhone and Android
and stream music and television
wirelessly to their SONNET audio
processors. AudioLink also features
easy-to-access volume controls,
various mixing modes for listening
in a variety of environments, and
a remote microphone for listening
in large rooms, noisy situations or
meetings. Visit www.medel.com.

When You Get CaptionCall…
You get much more than a phone!

• Free Installation—A local CaptionCall
representative will deliver your phone
to you and install it at no charge.
• Free Hands-on Training—A CaptionCall
representative will train you on the
features of the CaptionCall phone and
answer any questions you might have
during the appointment.
• Free Ongoing Customer Support—
Contact our customer support team or
your local CaptionCall representative
if you ever have questions about the
CaptionCall phone.
• Satisfaction Guaranteed—We make
every effort to make your CaptionCall
phone a wonderful experience. If
for any reason you are not satisfied
with CaptionCall, you can return your
CaptionCall phone at no cost.
Visit captioncall.com.

CapTel Captioned Telephones

Catch every word over the phone with a CapTel® captioned telephone! CapTel shows captions
of every word the caller says over the phone.
CapTel phones feature advanced technology such as Bluetooth® wireless technology, large
easy-to-read displays, a speaker phone, and a built in answering machine that shows captions of your
messages. Only CapTel gives you several telephone models to choose from, including contemporary
touch-screen options, traditional telephone styles, and alternatives for people who need a larger
display. Help is available 24/7 at the touch of a button.
The captioning service is provided at no cost as part of a federally-funded program that
supports telephone accessibility for people with hearing loss. There are no monthly fees, no
service agreements. Your monthly phone bill doesn't change.
Individuals with hearing loss may qualify for a no-cost CapTel phone based on certification from their hearing health professional.
Made in America with worldwide components. Visit www.captel.com.

Mention of goods or services in articles or advertisements does not constitute Hearing Loss Association of America
endorsement, nor should exclusion suggest disapproval.
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